
Hometeam Used Curriculum/Book Sale: Sellers Registration Form 

The sale will be held from 10am – 2pm on May 23rd, 2019 at The River Church on Airport Rd. in Waterford.  It will be held 

RAIN or SHINE. If it rains, and space is available, outdoor “trunk” sellers may choose to pay $5 the day of the sale to move 

indoors. {Note: extra tables may or may not be available}  Space is limited, so all sellers MUST register, including those 

selling in outdoor spaces. Spaces will be reserved only after receipt of the registration and any applicable fees.  

Sellers may begin setting up at 9:00AM AFTER checking in at the Hometeam table for space location. Outdoor “trunk” 

sellers will be directed to park front first into a space in the side parking lot from the Jameson Dr. access! Indoor sellers 

should unload at the Gym Door in the back (Jameson Dr. access) or the Hometeam entrance in the front, THEN park in the 

overflow lot across Rowley Dr. {Note: Unless you sell out of everything we do ask that you please wait to pack up until 

2pm} 

Sellers are responsible for bringing their own change, any unloading/loading and set up and for manning their spaces. 

Although, everyone is pretty helpful so if you do need assistance don’t hesitate to ask. Sellers are responsible for cleaning up 

their areas and removing debris after the sale has ended.  Please leave everything as good, or better, than you found it. Also, 

lunch is currently not “on the menu” so pack or plan accordingly. 

This is a Hometeam co-op event and we will be promoting Hometeam classes and activities. Sellers are limited to personal 

items directly, and maybe a little indirectly, related to home education. If you sell/offer homeschool related supplies or 

services, or your homeschooled “kidpreneurs” have something, that you would like to offer IN ADDITION to your used 

personal items, permission will be given on a case by case basis. If it is through a company, then only one representative per 

will be allowed with the first registration received. * 

Hometeam and The River Church are not responsible for lost or stolen items. All activities are “At your own risk”. 

Parents/Guardians are responsible for their own children. 

You will receive email or text message confirmation of the received registration and fee.   

I would like an:  Indoor Space(s)_____{$5ea. by May 8th, $10 after}   Outdoor space_____{free, but pace is limited}  

# of tables requested________ {$2 each, no guarantees if received after May 8th, indoor spaces only)       

Check here if you plan on attending one or both of the workshops:   ____ 

*In addition to my used items I would also like to offer_________________________________________________ 

{You will be contacted beforehand to determine approval and receive a final yes or no.} 
 

Name: ______________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Preferred Phone: ______________________________ Can text be received at this #? ___________ 

Email: ___________________________ Total Amount enclosed: $__________ 

I have read and agree with the above information. 

Seller’s Signature: _________________________________________________________ 

 

Please send this completed form and any applicable fees to: 

Home Team c/o Lora Saul 

3909 Hazelett Dr. Waterford, MI 48328 
 

Make checks payable to: The River Church 

Completed registration form and fee must be received by May 8th to assure a space, reserve tables and avoid late fees. 
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